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Market Commentary
Small, SMID, and large cap stock indices, as represented by the Russell 2000, 2500, and 1000,
fell 2.2%, 2.8%, and 4.6%, respec vely, in the third quarter. Within the Russell 2500, the Value
Index fell 4.5%, while the Growth Index fell 0.1%. The Value Index fell by more than its growth
counterpart due primarily to its lower weigh ng in the be er‐performing health care sector
(par cularly biotechnology stocks), higher weigh ng in the poorly performing real estate
sector, and underperforming cons tuents in the consumer discre onary sector. The equity
market rebounded early in the quarter on good corporate earnings, be er than expected
infla on data, and a rally in the bond market driven by recession fears and the hope that
monetary ghtening was nearly complete. However, a disappoin ng infla on report, stronger
economic data, and a more hawkish Federal Reserve led to sharply rising interest rates, a two‐
decade high in the U.S. dollar, and a sell‐oﬀ in the equity market as the likelihood of a
recession rose. Investors, fearing higher interest rates and an economic downturn, became
more risk‐averse. Counterintui vely, low‐quality and higher beta stocks led the market
rebound and significantly outperformed defensive stocks during the quarter. With earnings
confidence fading and interest rates rising, investors shunned profitability and valua on
factors in favor of be er balance sheets and less economically sensi ve businesses. Although
unusual, this behavior has happened before during periods of elevated fear and uncertainty,
such as during the 2008 Great Financial Crisis.
U.S. economic growth is es mated to be barely posi ve in the third quarter, a er a slight
decline in the second quarter, mainly due to decreasing inventories and lower construc on
spending. Consumer and business confidence improved during the quarter despite higher
interest rates and persistent core infla on as gasoline prices fell sharply from their peak
following the Russian invasion of Ukraine. The labor market also remained strong, with the
unemployment rate at 3.7% and job openings double the number of unemployed. Despite
emerging evidence of economic weakness, the Federal Reserve raised the interest rate target
it believes is necessary to bring infla on under control. With its roots in COVID‐s mulus and
supply chain issues, this bout of infla on will take me to dissipate. Wages are rising due to a
lack of available and qualified job candidates, and housing rents are rising as starts are well
below household forma ons. These infla onary forces will pressure corporate earnings as
companies absorb higher labor, input, and interest costs amidst modera ng demand oﬀset by
pricing power and cost‐cu ng eﬀorts. However, consumers and businesses have been slow to
pull back spending because their balance sheets remain in excellent shape from substan al
excess savings and record profits. In addi on, mergers and acquisi ons ac vity has slowed
materially as business valua ons adjust to higher interest rates and lower equity prices.
Unfortunately, monetary policy acts with a lag, so the Federal Reserve is unlikely to change
course un l there is a clear trend of falling infla on. This approach has increased the odds of a
recession and means that equity market vola lity will likely remain elevated.

Third Quarter Performance Commentary
The preliminary third quarter return of Cardinal’s SMID Cap Value Composite, at ‐11.3% net of
fees, trailed the ‐4.5% return of the Russell 2500 Value Index. The primary detractors from
rela ve performance were stock selec on in the informa on technology, industrials,
consumer staples, and health care sectors. In informa on technology, despite repor ng solid
second‐quarter results, shares of customer engagement company Verint Systems declined
a er the company slightly lowered its back‐half‐weighted 2023 revenue guidance due to
foreign exchange headwinds. The share price of Taiwan‐based Silicon Mo on also lagged a er
the likelihood of Chinese regulatory approval of its purchase by U.S.‐based MaxLinear
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decreased due to worsening bilateral rela ons. In the industrials sector, the stock price of wholesale vehicle auc on provider KAR Auc on
Services declined amid ongoing industry auc on volume concerns and market share gains by an emerging digital‐only compe tor. In
consumer staples, the share price of Spectrum Brands fell a er the Department of Jus ce filed suit to block the consumer products
company’s sale of its Hardware and Home Improvement segment to Assa Abloy. The par es to the deal intend to contest the DOJ’s
posi on as Assa Abloy has agreed to divest assets to sa sfy an trust concerns. In the health care sector, the share price of Syneos Health
fell a er the contract research provider reported second‐quarter results that missed es mates and lowered its 2022 guidance due to
backlog weakness, with orders down more than expected.
Although Cardinal was disappointed to trail the benchmark this quarter, rela ve performance has been similar at economic inflec on
points in the past. During these periods, investors generally exhibit a higher risk aversion, shorten their me horizons, and rely less on
valua ons due to decreased confidence in earnings. The amount by which the strategy lagged was nonetheless greater than expected
because there has not been a period of both economic weakness and rising interest rates since the early 1980s, which may have added to
investors’ risk aversion. This environment has nega vely impacted business valua ons and brought the mergers and acquisi ons market to
a crawl as interest costs rise, allowable leverage levels decline, and business forecasts become less reliable. The Biden administra on’s
more aggressive an trust enforcement has also decreased the likelihood that deals will get consummated. As a result of these factors, the
valua on floors that the strategy’s por olio companies carried due to their strong cash genera on and the private market values of most
of Cardinal’s por olio companies have been reduced, as was the case during the Great Financial Crisis.
Despite these challenges, as long‐term investors, the investment team is op mis c because of the fundamental soundness of the
strategy’s por olio company opera ons, their substan al free cash flow genera on, ability to repurchase stock at very depressed prices,
and compelling absolute valua on. Cardinal’s por olio is now the least expensive since late 2014, measured by forward‐looking enterprise
value to EBITDA. The por olio managers run both the SMID Cap Value and Small Cap Value strategies using the same philosophy and
process. When viewed through a historical lens, the strategies’ current valua on levels generally precede three and five‐year periods of
solid rela ve returns for Cardinal’s investors, even in periods of higher interest rates.
The annualized net return of Cardinal’s SMID Cap Value Composite since incep on (May 1, 2010) is 8.4% versus 8.2% for the Russell 2500
Value Index and 9.5% for the Russell 2500 Index. Cardinal managed $3.5 billion in small and SMID cap value assets as of September 30,
2022.

Highlighted Investments

First Merchants Corpora on is a community bank serving Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois with $18 billion in total assets. The bank has
a diversified, asset‐sensi ve loan book with concentra ons in commercial and industrial cash flow lending as well as commercial and
residen al real estate. Credit controls and strong underwri ng standards have resulted in a nominal level of realized losses over me and
more than adequate loss reserves on the balance sheet today. Historically, management has targeted and achieved mid to high single‐digit
organic loan growth, and they expect to con nue to achieve this a rac ve growth rate longer‐term. From a funding standpoint, the
company has a high core deposit ra o and a low (32 basis points) total cost of funds rela ve to its peers. First Merchant’s Chief Execu ve
Oﬃcer, Mark Hardwick, was appointed to the posi on at the beginning of 2021 a er serving as Chief Financial Oﬃcer for twenty years.
Over that period, the management team successfully completed eleven bank and thri acquisi ons expanding from their Indiana roots
into adjacent markets. Since these acquisi ons were funded primarily with equity, the bank’s capital ra os have remained healthy. Since
there are s ll a substan al number of small banks in the company’s current footprint, First Merchants remains focused on acquiring banks
that fit strategically within its exis ng opera ons. Cardinal also an cipates a similar pace of acquisi ons going forward. With respect to
rate sensi vity, management has structured the bank’s balance sheet to take advantage of rising interest rates and expand its net interest
margin. With a rac ve organic loan growth, low‐cost funding, opera ng leverage in a rising rate environment, and a history of accre ve
acquisi ons, Cardinal looks for First Merchants to deliver strong returns for shareholders.
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Nexstar Media Group, Inc. is the largest local television broadcaster in the United States. It owns or operates 200 full‐power television
sta ons in 116 markets and reaches 39% of U.S. television households. Cardinal has owned shares in the company for the last five years, and
the stock has provided an a rac ve return. The ini al investment thesis was based upon the company’s prospects for strong net
retransmission revenue growth and accre on from television sta on acquisi ons. Net retransmission growth should remain significant given
that broadcast television’s share of retransmission revenue at 24% is s ll well below its equivalent ra ngs share at 39%. However, with
Nexstar’s sta on holdings at the FCC Na onal Ownership Cap, television sta on acquisi ons have given way to content acquisi ons that it
can leverage over its distribu on channels. Nexstar recently purchased a controlling stake in The CW Network, where it owns a third of the
aﬃliates and can now be er control the programming. Although forty percent of Nexstar’s revenues are core adver sing based, revenue
visibility through 2024 is very high because the company will renew over half of its retransmission subscribers in 2023 at higher rates, the
pace of poli cal adver sing spending in 2022 is up almost 80% versus 2018, and the prospects for poli cal spending during the next
Presiden al race are even stronger. Despite higher interest rates, management con nues to favor share repurchase over debt repayment
when a rac ve acquisi on opportuni es are unavailable. Over the past two and a half years, the company has repurchased 15% of its
outstanding shares. With Nexstar stock trading at a high‐teens average free cash flow yield and the company possessing significant business
visibility over the next three years, Cardinal feels that Nexstar shares oﬀer the poten al for strong returns despite a very uncertain
macroeconomic environment.

Market & Por olio Outlook
Cardinal’s near‐term outlook for equi es remains cau ous. The economic outlook for 2022 growth con nues to moderate due to rising
infla on and interest rates and the strong U.S. dollar. Infla on is likely to remain well above the Federal Reserve’s 2% target for the balance
of the year and into 2023. However, infla on should begin to trend lower as the economy weakens and supply chains improve. Price
pressures in the labor and housing markets may take more me to dissipate but could improve faster if businesses and consumers pull back
spending more rapidly. Nonetheless, the risk of a recession over the next year has increased, though valua ons in the equity market may
already reflect that. Since interest rates have risen significantly and quickly from the pandemic low, both the equity and credit markets are
looking for stability to aﬀect price discovery. The mergers and acquisi ons market has slowed due to these factors but should recover once
valua ons and interest rates stabilize. Regardless, Cardinal con nues to prefer investments whose success is dependent on company‐specific
drivers with as many as possible under management control rather than solely relying on near‐term economic growth to produce sustainable
growth in free cash flow.

Performance Track Record
Cardinal SMID Cap Value
Incep on‐to‐Date (May 1, 2010)

Russell 2500 Value

Gross

Net

8.8

8.4

8.2

10‐Years

8.1

7.6

8.4

5‐Years

2.8

2.4

3.8

3‐Years

1.3

0.9

4.5

1‐Year

‐21.9

‐22.3

‐15.4

Year to Date

‐27.3

‐27.5

‐20.4

3rd Quarter

‐11.2

‐11.3

‐4.5
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Disclosures
Net performance reflects the deduc on of advisory fees and expenses which reduce an investor’s total return on investment. Returns
presume investment for the en re period indicated and reinvestment of all interest income, capital gains, dividends and other
distribu ons. Performance returns are unverified es mates and have been computed by Cardinal. Depending on the ming of an
investor’s investment in the strategy, net performance for such investor may vary from the net performance stated herein. Past
performance is not indica ve of future results.
The Russell 2500® Index measures the performance of the small to mid‐cap segment of the U.S. equity universe, commonly referred to as
"SMID" cap. The Russell 2500 Index is a subset of the Russell 3000® Index. It includes approximately 2500 of the smallest securi es based
on a combina on of their market cap and current index membership. The Russell 2500 Value Index measures the performance of small to
mid‐cap value segment of the U.S. equity universe and includes those Russell 2500 Index companies with lower price‐to‐book ra os and
lower forecasted growth values. These indices are included merely to show the general trend in the small‐cap equity markets in the
periods indicated and is not intended to imply that Cardinal’s investments were comparable to the index either in comparison or element
of risk. There is no guarantee that the performance of the strategy will meet or exceed any index. An investor cannot invest directly in an
index.
The discussion of specific discrete investments in this newsle er (i) is included merely to illustrate certain investment processes and
strategies u lized by Cardinal, (ii) is not intended to indicate overall performance that may be expected to be achieved by the Strategy,
and (iii) should not be considered a recommenda on to purchase or sell any par cular security. The investments discussed herein are not
a comprehensive list of securi es or posi ons held by the Strategy. There is no assurance that any securi es discussed herein will be or
remain in the por olio or, if sold, have not been or will not be repurchased.
Any projec ons, market outlooks or es mates in this newsle er are forward looking statements and are based upon certain assump ons.
Other events which were not taken into account may occur and may significantly aﬀect the returns or performance of the Strategy. Any
projec ons, outlooks or assump ons should not be construed to be indica ve of actual events which will occur.
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